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SUMMARY
This effort was conducted to obtain additional test data/configurations required to better
understand the effects of tab length and width on jet mixing enhancement for a rectangular nozzle.
The configurations tested were: a 6-tab configuration defined by NASA, a full height tab
configuration, and 2-tab configurations with selected tab lengths and widths. Additional test data
were also required for all candidate configurations to better interpret the data.
This report presents test data from this effort. On the basis of these data, the following general
observations were noted:
1. The 6-tab rectangular nozzle configuration provided a lower peak velocity than either the 2-
tab or 4-tab configuration.
2. The rectangular nozzle with a full height tab had about the same peak velocity as the 2-tab
configuration; however, the full height tab configuration had a somewhat lower centerline
velocity.
PRECED.NG < BUNK NOT F.LMED
SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
In studies by Ahuja and Brown (Reference 1) and Bradbury and Khadem (Reference 2),
mechanical tabs placed at the lip of a round nozzle with cold or heated flow enhanced the jet mixing
considerably. The jet flow velocity is reduced significantly, and for heated jets, the temperature of
the jet is also reduced noticeably. Based on the results from Reference 1, two tabs appear to
provide the best overall result
In a subsequent study by Brown and Ahuja, the effects of tabs on mixing enhancement were
obtained for a rectangular nozzle with an aspect ratio of four (Reference 3). A total of eight tab
configurations were studied. The results of this effort showed that tab size and tab arrangement are
significant factors in the determination of mixing enhancement. The general results are
summarized below.
1. With the exception of one configuration with tabs parallel to the major axis of the
rectangular jet, all configurations produced velocity profiles that showed that the centerline
velocity of the jet is indeed reduced by the mechanical tabs.
2. In general, configurations with tabs aligned along the minor axis appear to be better
performers than those with tabs aligned along the major axis of the rectangular jet. Tabs
along the minor axis provided velocity profiles that were depressed around the centerline.
Tabs aligned along the major axis produced a bulge in the middle of the velocity profile.
This observation led to a configuration that was an attempt to improve the performance of
the horizontal (major axis) tab configuration by using the vertical (minor axis) centerline
tabs to counter the tendency of the profile to bulge in the middle. The resultant mixing with
tabs aligned along the major axis was no better than that of the baseline nozzle.
3. Data from many of the configurations indicated that the tabs pinch the jet in one direction
and cause it to expand in another.
Analysis of the Reference 3 test data indicated that additional test data/configurations were
required to understand the effects of tab length and width on jet mixing enhancement. A
configuration with tab length and width of two candidate configurations was selected. Also, a
configuration of six tabs was defined by NASA to exploit the jet profile spreading of the four-tab
configuration while retaining the centerline depression of two tabs on the minor axis of the jet.
Additional test data at X/De = 4 were required for all candidate configurations to better interpret the
data.
This report presents the test data from this additional effort. The data are a supplement to
Reference 3.
The test facilities and the experimental procedures used for the present study were identical to
those used in Reference 3, but for the sake of completion, a short description is presented in the
next section. Data derived from this study are described in Section 3.
Two appendices are included with this report. Appendix A provides a list of symbols.
Appendix B contains the data plots obtained in the present study.
SECTION 2
TEST FACILITIES AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The experiments described here were carried out in GTRI's Jet Flow Facility where the
majority of the aerodynamic data of the previously published studies on jet mixing enhancement by
acoustic excitation was obtained. A detailed description of this facility can be found in References
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. A general cross-sectional view of the plenum section is shown in Figure 2.1.
The acoustic excitation source shown in the figure was present but was not used in this program.
2.1 HEATED AIR SUPPLY
In essence, the flow in this facility is heated by a through-flow propane burner up to 1,000 K
and pressure ratios exceeding 4. The flow from the burner enters through a 10-inch (25.4 cm)
diameter plenum that is followed by a contraction to a 4-inch (10.16 cm) diameter acoustic source
section. The test nozzles are mounted on the end of the 4-inch (10.16) diameter section. For the
2-inch (5.08 cm) equivalent diameter nozzles used for most of the work reported herein, the
plenum-to-nozzle area ratio was 25. The air was not heated for the tests reported here, even
though the unheated air passed through the burners.
2.2 RECTANGi; IT /ft NQ7fZI .E AND TABS
A rectangular nozzle having an aspect ratio (AR) of 4 was used in this study. This nozzle
mounts directly on the end of the 4-inch (10.16 cm) diameter duct section. The nozzle translates,
over 7 inches (17.78 cm) of length, from this 4-inch diameter circular cross-section to a 3.54 inch
(8.99 cm) by 0.866 inch (2.2 cm) rectangular section having the equivalent area of a 2-inch (5.08
cm) diameter circular nozzle as shown in Figure 2.2. The area equivalency of the rectangular
nozzle and the circular nozzle permits easy comparison of their flow characteristics.
Basically, four sides of a circular section were machined off at the proper angles and replaced
by 1/4-inch thick plates that were trimmed to fit. The nozzle was completed by machining a sharp
lip on the exit.
The designs of the tabs are shown in Figure 2.3.
Various tab configurations that were tested in this program are shown in Figure 2.4, and the
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Figure 2.5. Tab dimensions used in various configurations.
It should be noted that the sizes of tabs designated -A were scaled versions of those used in
Reference 1 where a 2-inch (5.08 cm) diameter circular nozzle was used.
The tabs for the rectangular nozzle I-A configuration were scaled using the same ratios of tab
dimension to nozzle dimension as those for the circular nozzle, but nozzle height was used in place
of nozzle diameter for tabs.
The -B tabs are 1.5 times the -A sizes. Configuration I-C has tabs that have both length and
width equal to the length of the I-B tabs.
Configuration I-D has two tabs on the minor axis of the nozzle. The tabs have the same width
as the I-B tabs and the same length as the I-A tabs.
Configuration E has six tabs, one pair on the minor axis and two more pairs parallel to the
minor axis so as to divide the nozzle exit into four equal areas. See Figure 2.4.
Configuration F has a single tab of the same width as the I-B tab, and it completely spans the
nozzle along the minor axis as shown in Figure 2.4.
2.3 NOMENCLATURE. COORDINATE SYSTEM. AND TRAVERSE PATHS
This section presents nomenclature, the coordinate system, and the traverse paths used in
Figures 2.6 and 2.7, respectively.
2.3.1 NOMENCLATURE
The terminology and symbols used in this report are given in Appendix A, List of Symbols.
2.3.2 COORDINATE SYSTEM AND TRAVERSE PATHS
The orthogonal coordinate system has its origin at the center of the nozzle exit plane. The X-
coordinate is positive in the downstream direction, the Y-coordinate is positive to the left of the jet
axis looking downstream, and the Z-coordinate is positive upwards as shown in Figure 2.6.
Horizontal traverses were made through the axis of the jet and parallel to the major axis of the




























All tests were conducted with an unheated jet of Mach number (Mj) of 0.8 at various axial
positions in terms of equivalent jet diameters (De) of X/De =1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , 5,1,9, or 11. Mach
numbers for purposes of setting test conditions were calculated from the plenum-to-ambient
pressure ratio and assume a fully expanded jet with y = 1.4.
2.4.1 BASELINE
A new set of measurements was made with the baseline nozzle to establish a set of velocity
profiles to which similar profiles for the various tab configurations could be compared and to
provide evidence of the reproducibility of results from the previous program. The nominal
conditions and corresponding run numbers are given in Figure 2.8 along with the mixing
modification run numbers.
2.4.2 MIXING MODIFICATION
The majority of the runs that were made to evaluate the mixing modification produced by
various tab configurations were made by operating the unheated jet at conditions corresponding to
fully expanded jet exit Mach number of 0.8 and measuring the horizontal Mach number profiles at
the desired X/De locations. Conditions and run numbers for these tests are given in Figure 2.8.
2.5 TEST PROCEDURES
The data acquisition process was automated so that the probability of human error was reduced
as much as possible. Only the setting of plenum pressure was directly controlled by the operator;
probe movement and transducer readings were under computer control by means of previously
established command files.
The sequence of actions that constituted a run were as follows:
1. Find the center of the flow for the baseline configuration at the X/De location of the
desired profile.
2. Verify that the command file will execute the desired traverse of the pro be.
3. Execute the command file to begin the test run.
4. Take a transducer zero reading before the test
5. Set the plenum conditions for the test.
6. Initiate the traverse and data acquisition.
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Figure 2.8. Baseline and mixing modification for unheated subsonic jets.
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7. Measure pressures and temperatures.
8. Take a transducer zero reading after the test.
9. Identify the data set (file name and comments).
10. Reduce the data.
The location of the center of the jet is found by making short horizontal and vertical traverses in
the vicinity of the jet center and adjusting the traverse zeroes to the profile peaks. The peaks are
located by folding the left side of the profile over the right side and shifting the axis left or right to
obtain the best match of the folded and unfolded profiles. For profiles that are not symmetrical, the
region close to the peak was favored. Figure 2.9 shows a typical plot used to locate the center of
the jet. In this example, the Z-axis had to be offset 3 mm downward (A Z = - 3) to achieve
symmetry. This new position became the new Z-zero for the runs that followed at that X/De
position. In this program, the axes were aligned on the center of the flow from the baseline
configuration before any data runs were made. The axes were not offset to recenter a flow that
might have been deflected by the tabs.
2.6 PROBE
The probe used in this study was a Kiel probe with a miniature 1/16 inch diameter sensing head
on a 1/8-inch diameter stem (United Sensor model USD-C-6) to which a miniature thermocouple
with a 0.020-inch OD sheath (Omega SCASS-020E-6) was added for temperature measurements.
This probe is shown in Figure 2-10.
The Kiel probe was selected because it is insensitive to flow direction changes over a wide
range of pitch and yaw. This is advantageous in highly turbulent flows such as those in the near
wake of the tabs and in the shear layer of the jet.
14
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Figure 2.10. Kiel probe with thermocouple.
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SECTION 3
MIXING MODIFICATION IN RECTANGULAR JETS BY MECHANICAL TABS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Effects of mechanical tabs on the flow development of a rectangular jet are presented in this
section. Three new tab configurations were tested.
All data with and without the tabs for the various configurations are presented in plotted form
in Appendix B. The data from those configurations that provided noticeably beneficial effect of the
mechanical tabs are presented herein.
3.2 RESULTS
The evaluation of mixing modification in rectangular jets by mechanical tabs was accomplished
by comparing the Mach number profiles generated by various tab arrangements to those generated
by the nozzle alone. Data from this program along with selected data from Reference 3 were used
for these evaluations. The results of this process are described in subsections 3.2.2 through 3.2.5.
3.2.1 NOMENCLATURE FOR FIGURES
The basic nomenclature used in the figures is defined in Appendix A. This subsection presents
additional comments to further clarify the definition and use of some of the parameter ratios that
appear on the right hand side of the figures.
Mj is the fully expanded jet Mach number based on the plenum total pressure and ambient
pressure.
TTj and TA are plenum total temperature and ambient temperature, respectively.
Uj is the velocity corresponding to Mj.
The Reynolds numbers are derived from conditions in the fully expanded jet and are based on
equivalent jet diameter (Dgj), nozzle height or minor axis length (h), and nozzle width or major axis
length (w) as indicated by the subscript. Dgj for the nozzle tested here was 2 inches.
PA is the ambient pressure.
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is the X location of the measurement plane in terms of jet equivalent diameters. X is
positive measured downstream from the nozzle exit.
Z/hj is the vertical offset of a horizontal or diagonal profile. If Z/hj is zero, the traverse was
made through the center of the baseline jet. If it is non-zero, the jet was not centered and the
traverse was made at the indicated height in order to pass through the center of the baseline jet on
the Z axis. Z is positive above the center of the nozzle exit
Y/WJ is the horizontal offset of a vertical profile. Y is positive to the right of the nozzle center
as viewed from downstream. If Y/W: is nonzero, the jet was not centered and the traverse was
made at the indicated value in order to pass through the center of the baseline jet on the Y axis.
AY is the horizontal offset required to center the peak of a horizontal or diagonal profile; AZ is
the vertical offset required to center a vertical profile. These offsets, used in Reference 3 only to
center the plots, were not employed in this program. The plots are centered to facilitate the
comparison of peak levels and profile shapes.
3.2.2 FLOW DEVELOPMENT FOR SELECTED CONFIGURATIONS
Axial development of the horizontal mach number profile is shown for configurations I-A, I-C,
I-D, and E in Figures 3.1 through 3.9.
3.2.3 EFFECT OF TAB SIZE "D"
In Figures 3.10 through 3.15, the mixing performance of the "D" tab is seen to fall between
that of the tab "A" that has the same depth of penetration and tab "B" that has the same width.
3.2.4 EFFECT OF THE SIX TAB CONFIGURATION
Configuration "E" has six tabs identical in size to those of I-B but with blunt ends. As shown
in Figures 3.16 through 3.20, this configuration reduces peak velocity levels relative to I-B as
early as X/De = 3. However, centerline velocity levels remain higher than those of I-B at all
The comparison at X/De = 9 of configuration "E" with I-B and VII-B, which is the
corresponding four tab configuration, is shown in Figure 3.21. The six tab configuration has a
lower peak velocity level than either the two tab or the four tab configuration and is slightly
broader.
18
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3.2.5 EFFECT OF THE FULL NOZZLE HEIGHT TAB
The full height tab "F" is compared with the baseline nozzle and with the two tab configuration
of the same tab width (I-B) in Figure 3.22. Configurations I-B and "F" exhibit about the same
peak velocity, but "F' has significantly lower centerline velocity.
3.2.6 COMPLETE DATA
All of the data profiles obtained in this effort are presented in Appendix B. Each plot shows
the horizontal Mach number profile for one configuration at one axial location and the
corresponding baseline profile for reference.
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This report provides additional test data required to better interpret Reference 3 test results.
The following general observations were noted:
1. The 6-tab rectangular nozzle configuration provided a lower peak velocity than either the 2-
tab or 4-tab configuration.
2. The rectangular nozzle with a full height tab had about the same peak velocity as the 2-tab
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Diagonal distance across rectangular nozzle
Tap depth
Diameter of round nozzles
Equivalent diameter = (4A/7i)**0.5
Height (smaller dimension) of rectangular nozzle
Degrees Kelvin
Mach number (fuljy expanded for supersonic)
Nozzle exit perimeter
Reynolds number based on D, De, w, or h
Temperature
Velocity

























The plots in this appendix are arranged by axial position and then by tab configuration as
shown in Figure B-l.
B.2 NOMENCLATURE FOR FIGURES
The basic nomenclature used in the figures is defined in Appendix A and described in Section
3.2.1.
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